Course or Instructor Concerns

If you have any concerns about a mathematics course or instructor, the best approach is to contact the instructor about these concerns as soon as possible. We strongly encourage you to make this contact immediately if you are experiencing problems or concerns. If you are concerned about a teaching assistant, you may choose to contact either the TA or the instructor or both. If you are unable to resolve the issue by talking to the TA or the instructor, you may contact the Student Services Office, advising@math.washington.edu with your name, student ID, and course concerns. The department needs a written record to process course concerns. If you are still not satisfied with the response you receive, you may contact the department chair in Padelford C-138 (543-1151). For your reference, these procedures are posted on the bulletin board in the Student Services office, Padelford C-36, and here on the Math Department Web site.
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